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Getting There
Surrounded by majestic
mountains and nestled on
the shores of crystal-clear
L a ke Wa ka t i p u , Q u e e nstown offers diverse, worldclass experiences, a warm
welcome and a cosmopolitan
vibe.

TOP 10
MUST DOS

1. Jet boat with Dart River
		 Adventures into
		 Te Wahipounamu World
		 Heritage Area
2. Wine tour to Gibbston Valley
with Altitude Tours, voted
		 the world’s best
3. Soak tired muscles & recharge
		 your battery at Onsen Hot
		 Pools
4. Zipline through trees high
		 above Queenstown with
		 Ziptrek Ecotours
5. Fly without jumping from a
		 plane at iFLY Indoor Skydiving
6. Hire bikes with Around The
		 Basin and explore the
		 Queenstown Trail
7. Enjoy wine, cheese, and a
		 scenic cruise with Southern
		 Discoveries
8. Take a conservation-led
		 journey to Milford Sound with
		 RealNZ
9. Heli Hike to the Earnslaw
Burn with Heli Glenorchy
10. Visit Kiwi Birdlife Park: Wildlife
		 in the heart of Queenstown

Queenstown was founded by
adventurers and to this day
its love of adventure is the
common thread that defines
its people. From the early
Māori and gold miners to outdoorsmen who seek thrills in
its remote backcountry and
innovative tourism pioneers
who have turned their passions
into enterprise, Queenstown
has fuelled imaginations and
inspired many to explore.
Its history and love of adventure continues to shape
Queenstown’s culture, inspiring innovative new ways to
challenge and thrill visitors.
Here the love of adventure
is taken to the next level as

passionate locals create
opportunities for others to
experience adventure in its
many forms.
This is a place to venture
beyond: whether you’re chasing
the snow, exploring the trails,
indulging in award-winning
food and wine, discovering
stunning fairways or seeking
adrenaline thrills, Queenstown
offers an adventure for everyone, of all tastes, tempos, and
temperatures.
Let Queenstown’s magnetic
energy inspire you to go further
and introduce you to the person
you’ve always wanted to be.
Welcome to Queenstown, the
Home of Adventure.

TOP 5

TOP 5

for ADVENTURE SEEKERS

Paid Activities & Accommodation

1. Oxbow Adventure Co. for Jet
		 Boat Sprints or the Ultimate
		 Off-Roader
2. Choose your jump style on the
		 Shotover Canyon Swing
3. HeliBike guided or unguided
		 tour for an epic day’s riding
4. Guided hike on the Routeburn
		 with Alpine Luxury Tours
5. Kamana Lakehouse and
		 private hot tub to end a day
		 of adventure

for ROMANTIC ESCAPES
Paid Activities & Accommodation

1. Private Onsen Hot Pools and
		 couple’s spa treatment 		 indulge in the tranquility
2. Progressive lunch or dinner
		 with Alpine Wine Tours
3. Air Milford Scenic Flight of Five
		 Glaciers and Milford Sound
4.Private Tesla tour to Arrowtown
		 with Nomad Safaris
5. Stay at Gibbston Valley Lodge
		 and enjoy private dining and
		 wine tasting

Queenstown Airport receives
daily direct flights from
Auckland, Wellington and
Christchurch with both Air
New Zealand and Jetstar.
The airport is 15 minutes
from the city centre, with easy
connections via shuttle, taxi
service, private transfer, bus,
or rental car.
For visitors choosing to drive
there is great road access
o n m a j o r N e w Ze a l a n d
highways including via the
West Coast or Canterbury,
o r t h e S o u t h e r n S ce n i c
Route through Otago and
Southland.

TOP 5

for FAMILY ADVENTURES
Paid Activities & Accommodation

1. Go back in time with KJet’s
		 Time Tripper underwater
		 cinematic experience
2. Skyline Queenstown for
		 gondola and luge fun, once is
		 never enough!
3. Ride High Country Horses
		 through river braids and
		 pristine back-country
4. Dart River Adventures: Jetboat
		 and Funyak in untouched
		 wilderness
5. Camp Glenorchy Eco Retreat:
		 family fun in the great outdoors

